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Mayer matriculates freshmen
with advice on future at college

the problems the new freshman drink slowly, on a full stomach,
class
may encounter in their first and above all, not to drink too
Daily Editorial Board
much. “Women will be under the
year
at
college.
University President Jean
Mayer warned the newly ma- table while the men are still on
Mayer officially matriculatedthe
1175 members of the Class of triculated studentsnot to become their feet,” he said.
On a similarly serious note,
1994 yesterday against a sunny too discouraged with grades lower
backdrop, promising that the good than anticipated. He said that Tufts Mayer spoke about acquaintance
weather would last for this year’s students are chosen because they ’ rape and its relationship to excesfreshman class through their en- “do good work” but that not all sivedrinking. He said that though
can receive As. Though Mayer acquaintance rape is not exclutire four years of education.
In his address to the entering noted that there has never been a sively linked to alcohol, the maclass, Mayer urged students to suicideat Tufts, he said that there
page l4
take advantage of the diversity of have been past attempts during see
exams.
He
urged
students
to
dethe student body and faculty and
to use it to shape their opinions of velop the responsibility of “takthe world around them. “Discover ing care of one another.”
Mayer also asked the new stuone another,” he said. He challenged the class to become “edu- dents to be cautious with alcohol
cated citizens of democracy” by consumption. According to Mayer,
In a move that University
learningto recognizetrustworthy there were 28 cases of alcohol
President
Jean Mayer callecj
and valuable sources of informa- poisoning on campus last year,
“deplorable,”
members of the Tufts
and
he
said
that
although
statisPhoto by Howard Skla tion.
University
Police
Association
tics
are
higher
at
other
colleges,
After congratulating the new
This freshman came to probe the ultimate question of “Just how students and officially welcom- this is still too many. He warned distributed flyers around campus
much will those Carmichael closets hold, anyway?”
ing them to Tufts, Mayer addressed students, especially women, to yesterday to bring attention to its
ongoing contractual dispute with
the University.
David Buckley, the president
of
the
TUPA, said yesterday that
so I kind of knew what to expect.
by DAN FERAT
the
union
hoped to bring its mesI was really impressed with the
Daily Editorial Board
sage
to
a
large
number of people
In the early hours of Wednes- speed that everyone worked at
by
publicizing
it during matricuand
also
that
they
had
closed
off
day, August 29, they came by the
lation
activities.
The TUPA
car loads. Unloading trunks,boxes, the road in front [of Houston],”
members,
assisted
by
members
crates, bags, and suitcases, they said Daniel Zasloff, a resident of
of
the
International
Brotherhood
Houston
Hall
who
arrived
yesterbroke the serene silence of the
of Police officers, placed the flyers
campus. The Class of 1994 has day from New Jersey.
on the windshieldsof cars parked
As thousands of bags were
arrived.
on campus.
The advisory staff,decked out hauled into the dorms, few susBuckley said that three issues
pected
what
new
knowledge
lay
in their spiffy new T-shirts,colorremain unresolved in the contract
coded according to their duties, ahead. They would soon learn
negotiations that have been underwere there to meet them with that they don’thave enough space
way for the last 18 months. The
open arms, soon filled with lug- for all those clothes, or that when
union is opposed to language in
they have all their lights on with
gage.
the
contract that would allow the
“When wegothere,thepeople the stereo blaring and the refrigUniversity
to subcontract secuat the door who helped us were erator on while blowing their hair
rity
guards
and to unconditionincredible. I went to register and dry,the fuse goes. Life away from
ally lay-off officers. The union
when I got back, my stuff was home has begun for 1175.new
also wants to require all officers
already gone,” said new student students.
to be members of TUPA, but the
Sonya Brar.
University
opposes such apolicy.
see
IMPRESSIONS,
page
14
“I have an older brother here,
The flyers contained crime
statistics reported by the Boston
Police Department for the area
surrounding Tufts’ Boston camPhoto bv Jen Klelnschmidt
University President Jean Mayer addressed transfe; students and
freshmen yesterday promising them success and good weather. seeTUPA, Page14
son capacity, there is a l a e r
by LAUREN KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board
number of freshmen in triples and
The Housing Office over- study moms because some curbooked by only 25 students for rently vacant rooms in special
this academic year, making this interest housing and dormitories
its most successfulattempt in the aredesignatedfor upperclassmen
students across the country in the tion. But peer education has beby STEPHEN NEWMAN
last four years of predicting houshopes that they will avoid the come increasingly common.
Daily Editorial Board
ing demand.
“GAMMA is a sign of this
The class of 1994is the second mistakes he made.
“From my perspective we are
trend
-- that young people have
“One of the big problems that
incoming class to be offered the
in a very good position to open up
different
attitudes. Drinking to
been
in
the
public
eye
has
always
seminar sponsored by Greeks
[the dormitories]. We are slightly
get drunk is less popular among
regarding
fraternities
and
sororiAdvocating
Mature
Management
above capacity, which I suppose
of Alcohol, the Inter-Coun- ties is the drinking habits. It isn’t college students than it used to
is my job -- or is part of my job,”
Reitman said.
cil committee targeting the vital that the Greeks drink any more, M,’’
said Housing Director John DarPoisonings
led to new policy
it’s
just
more
open,”
Yang
said.
issue of alcohol abuse.
cey.
In recentyears,however,Tufts
GAMMA, Yang added, is
According to Greek Advisor
To accommodate the surplus,
Cathy Harder-Bernier, if fresh- working on improving the drink- see GAMMA, page 8
15 double occupancy rooms are
men do not attend either of the ing habits within the Greek sysbeing used as triples,primarily in
GAMMA seminars on Sept. 7, tem, but more importantlytargets
Miller and Houston Halls. Also,
they
will be denied entrance to incoming students who have not
50 freshmen are living in study
Greek-sponsored social functions yet had a chance to acquire bad
rooms in Houston, Miller, and
p. 3
and will not be eligible to rush in drinking habits in a college set- op-Ed
Bush Halls.
Foiled in his quest to become the
ting.
the
spring.
“A certain amount of this is
“We can’t do anything for the Yankees’ shortstop, Provost Sol GittleGAMMA President Ken Yang
luck and has little to do with the
man offers advice to the Class of ‘94.
hopes this year’s program will be studentswho havegraduated,and
Daw tYle phoro
housing office’s skill of predicit’s very hard to change the set
tion, or the admissions ofice’s,” Housing Director John Darce-v a fun, although serious, introduc- habits of the seniors, but at least Features
p. 5
tion
to
the
importance
of
smart
Red shirts. green shirts. blue shirts,
Darcey said.
only.
drinking. The program will in- we can try and change the incom“Thisfreshman class was right
Darcey said he will probably clude a presentation by Michael ing students, the new blood of the what does it all mean? A look at some
Orientation volunteers and their colors.
on target. The number is what be able to offer some students
school,” Yang said.
Green,
a
collegiate
consultant
and
admissions told us it would be,” new housing assignments after
Assistant Dean of Students
acounselor to professionalsports
p. 7
he also said.
the dorms open and he can deter- on alcohol abuse. Green, a recov- Bruce Reitman said that until a Arts
i Beaniown: It’snotjustfordinneranyAlthough housing is only 25
ering alcoholic, gives a personal few years ago, alcohol education more! Laurie Jakobsen previews the
individuals above the 3050-per- see HOUSING, page 6
accountof his problem to college was offered by the administra- excitine nieht (and dav) life of Boston.
by JANINE BILLY
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To the Tbfts Class of 1994:
Exams, research papers, and oral reports are not the only things tbat will consume your energies over
the next four years at Tufts. When you become aTufts student you join a community already in progress
-- a community sometimes rife with controversy and always rich with differing opinions. The concerns
of this year and years past will make their way into our lives and the pages of this newspaper. Taking
advantage of the what this community offers and becoming involved in the issues that arise can be
equally rewarding as acing an exam or finally handing in that flawless paper.
We believe the most fortunate Tufts students are the ones who discover the pleasures of learning
beyond academia. Student activist organizations, performance groups, and special interest communities add immeasurably to the atmosphere of learning at Tufts. The Tufts Daily has taken on the
challenging task of bringing aspects of this multi-faceted university into a coherent parcel for active student examination and criticism.
We encourage you to explore the countless opportunities available and to get involved in your new
world. You can disprove accusations that our generation is apathetic, and we expect that you will find
those generalizations do not apply to most members of our student body. For ten years the Daily has
provided both information and entertain-mentto its readers. We also aspire to be a valuable resource to
those of you who hope to make a difference inside and outside your school.

Javier Macaya
Executive Business Direcior

Business Manager: Larry Azer
Office Manager: Heather Paddock
Receivables Manager: Sandra Giordano
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published
Ionday through Friday during the acrdanic y ~and
r dislbuted free to the Tufts community. The D d y is mtirely
udent-mn; them are no paid editorial positions.The D d y
printed at Charles River Publishing. Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entrance ofclutis Hallat
lfts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3090.
usiness hours are 900 a.m. - 600 pm., Monday through
riday and 1:OO p.m. 600 pm. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsare $15 for a swester'and $25 for a full
ear. Our mailing address is: The TURS Daily, Post officeox 18. Medford MA 02153. Subscriptions are mailed in
eekly packages.
The policies of The Tufu Daily a n established by a
iajority of the editorial board. Editorials are established by
mtating editorial board designated to represent a majority
Feditors. Editorialsappear on this page,unsigned. Individa1 editors are not necessarily responsibile for, or in agreelent with, the policies and editorials of The Tufu Daily.
The content of leuers, advedsments. signed columns,
moons and graphics does not necessarily nflect the opinIn of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
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A daily newspaper plays a vital role in the life of an active person, and the contributors to the
newspaper within the community are what make it powerful. We hope you will join the thousands of
students, professors, administrators and parents who look to The Tufts Daily to keep informed and who
contribute their opinions to make the Daily your newspaper.
Welcome and good luck,
Lauren Keefe
Anna George
Geoff Lepper
Dave Saltzman
Daily Executive Board

Letters to the Editor Poliry
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. I h c
tters page is an open forum for campus issues and eoments about the Daily's coverage.
Lettersmust include the writer's name and a phone numx where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
d i e d with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publication
the following day's issue is 400 p.m.
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongerthan
50 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more thar
ight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
bblication of letters is subject to the d i s c d o n of thi
ditors.
~Shouldbetypedorprintedf~anmMorIM
ompatible cunputer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit:
lode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should tr
mught in on disk - !Xes should be saved in "text-only
m a t , and disks sharld be brought in with a copy of thi
:tter.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDdybusintss~~th~
dlowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a panicularin
ividual. f i e lcltns can be critical of an individual',
dons, they should not attack someone's personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous lettas or pa
ames except in extrune circumstances if the Exmtivi
loard determinesthat there is a clear and present danger S
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding thi
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
as become a newsworthy issue that has appured in Thi
1aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks,if space per
iits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to adver
se M event.
When writemhavegroup afiiliationsorholdtitlesorpo
itions nlated to the t q i c oftheir letter, The Daily will nou
iat in italics following the letter. lhis is to pmvide addi
onal information to the rcadm and is not intended tc
emct from the letter.

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifeds in pemon
repaid with cash or check. AU classifeds must be submiuec
y 3 p.m. the day beforepublication. Classifedsmay alsoh
ought at the infomation booth at the Campus Center. Al
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by I
heck. Classfiedr may not be submitted over the phone.
Noticed and Lost & Founds are fxee and N n on Tuesday!
nd Thursdays only. Notices ue limitedto two p c week
~
pe
rganization and m space permitting. Notices must h
m
m on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
annot be used to sell merchandiseorrdvutise major evcnts
The Tufts M y is not liable for MYdamages due tc
pographicdl.emrs or mispMtings except the cost of thc
i d o n . which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tc
h e to phtanyclassifieds whichcmuin obscenity. ue d
n o v d y sexual na.tult, or ue used eynxsly to denigrate I
ason or group.

The Daily has moved to Curtis Hall
Our phone number is still 381-3090.
We will be publishing every other day
for the first two weeks of classes.
Starting Monday, September 17, we
will resume publishing Monday
through Friday. We will be accepting
letters, classifieds and advertisements
for these issues. The deadline for both
letters and classifieds is 3 p.m. before
the next day's publication. Classifieds
are $2 a day for students and can also
be purchased in the Campus.Center.
Please come visit us in our new home.
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The next four vears: Learn, change, relax and enjoy
J

shortstop.”That’s how I became
a German teacher.
On the basis of that serendipitous experience, what right do I
have to advise you concerning
expectations for the next four
years? Well, I will anyway, because such “accidents” are what
make these years such special
ones in our lives. These two
mentors changed my life, made
me want to become a teacher
(since I turned out to be a lousy
shortstop), filled me with a love
for literature, and imprinted one
message on my mind grow, and
keep growing. It’s nearly 40 years
later,and I’m still growing, haven’t yet finished with my learning,
and the realization comes over
me every few years: it will never
stop.
This is the only wisdom I can
give you, the only advice that
Sol Gittlem isprovost and senior makes any sense. You will not
vice-president of Tufts Univer- learn everything in the next four
sity, as well as a professor of years. But, you will learn how to
German.
learn, so that when you comby SOL GITTLEMAN

Let me tell you how I picked
my major in college. It was 38
years ago this week when I arrived on the campus of Drew
University in Madison, New Jersey. The baseball coach at my
high school had arranged everything, and I didn’t really care, as
long as I could play ball.
My only interest in life was
becoming the shortstop for the
New York Yankees.My academic
interests were minimal, so when
I met the coach and manager of
the Drew baseball team -- both
faculty members -- I had no response to their questions about a
possible major. “Well,” said the
slightly younger man, “I teach
German, and Professor Young
teaches Latin. You’ll major in
German, minor in Latin, and play

mence in four years, you will be
able to examine any body of
knowledge, dig out the essentials, and learn. When I was in
college I doubt if any of my
contempomies or I had even heard
of Islamic fundamentalism or
knew what language was spoken
in Persia or Afghanistan. But when
the time came when we needed
some knowledge, the flame was
still lit, and we were able to learn,
again. We kept growing. It won’t
be possible to know what kind of
an education you received at Tufts
for another40or 50 years. That’s
when the measuring takes place,
when we see what kind of growing took place after college.
So, enjoy the next four years.
Change your mind. Take a risk.
Don’t worry about a major. Your
major may or may not have anything to do with how you make a
living. You have to be tough about
this, because peers and parents
can put pressure on you to be
practical, to be useful and sen-

sible in your course selection, to
take courses that can have some
purpose. I would suggest that the
only purpose is to open the mind
to ideas and to find happiness.
Enjoy yourselves. Major in a
subject you get pleasure from
studying. Can you get a job after
such a risky college choice? You
bet you can!
Read your newspaper every
day with enthusiasm. Be ready
for the day’s discussion. Enjoy
using your mind. If you can, get
to the gym or the track or the
swimming pool every day. Stimulate your mind and your body.
Enjoy agood sweat. Enjoy being
an intellectual. Always have a
book next to your bed, or wherever you sit to read. Go to old
movies, even in black and white.
Get into Boston, to the Museum
of Fine Arts,to Fenway Park, to
Boston Garden. Eat pizza, Chinese food, Indian food, great ice
cream and yogurt. Look around
you, and make friends.

These will be years of experience on which you will build the
rest of your lives. You will learn
about yourselves, about the world
armnd you, and about danger.
We expect you to make a difference, to make this world a better
place to live. You must get inside
the thoughts of many different
people to try to understand the
values and customs of someone
living on the other side of the
world. You will come to realize
that someone filled with hate living
10,000 miles’ away can press a
button to dcstroy you. One of
your tasks is to see that this doesn’t
happen. Only knowledge, study,
and wisdom can prevent it.

“What will I do with my life?,”
you may ask yourselves in a year,
or two, or four. Don’t worry, it
willal1comeright.You may have
three differentcareers before you
finallydecide. It may not happen
until you are thirty. Just relax.
And enjoy.

Tufts controversy seems to generate spontaneouslv
by JASON GEORGE

One of the first things every
new Tufts student is exposed to is
diversity. The film “I’m Different, You’re Different, We’re All
OK.” is the University’s way of
reinforcing the importanceof the
concept of diversity. It’s actually
not the first exposure todiversity,
since the admissions application
has an essay question relating to
it. The film, however, is the frrst
on-campus event, and the first
one displaying the Administration’s particular slant.
There is no question that the
University has a bias regarding
the diversity issue. Both those
opposed to and those favoring
the campus diversity policy acknowledge this bias. The Administration,particularly the Dean of
Students Office, sees the promotion of the appreciationof differences among the student body as
one of its duties. The film is only
one attempt at this, an attempt
that many feel has not lived up to
expectations. (In past years, the
movie’s title alone has become
Jason George is op-ed editor of
the Daily and managing editor of
Politica.

the object of quite a few jokes
during the opening weeks of class.)
Promoting acceptance of differences may seem to be a relatively safe pursuit. But on this
campus, anything dealing with
race relations, gender differences
or sexual preference is almost
guaranteedtocreate controversy.
Certain factions on campus object to the diversity policy, finding some aspects of it in opposition to their political beliefs.
Opponents of the policy have
accused the Administration of
imposing its view on the student
body, at times referring to portions of the Administration as the
“Diversity Police.’’
This ongoing conflict heated
up last year over the “Freedom of
Speech vs. Freedom from Harassment’’ policy. Written by the
Dean of StudentsOffice,the policy
separated the campus into three
types of areas. The first area was
made up of public forums, such
as campus media,public lectures,
and the outdoors.Here, freedom
of speech was at amaximum,and
students were allowed the widest
latitude of expression. In the
second area -- classrooms, din-

ing halls,etc. -- fr-eedom of speech
was slightly limited in order to
protect students from harassment.
The third area included residential areas and provided a maximum right to privacy, limiting
swdents’ expression to that which
would not offend residents.
Some viewed the policy as an
unjust restriction upon the freedom of expression. Formsof public
opposition ranged from letters to
the Daily to chalk lines around
campusdemarcatingthe “speech
zones.” Eventually, University
President Jean Mayer suspended
the policy, publicly questioning
its constitutionality.
As of today, such a policy no
longer exists. However, Tufts still
makes a practice of opposing (and,
if necessary, punishing) harassment and discrimination based
on “race, religion, ethnic or national origin, gender, sexual orientation, physical disability, or
age.”
Once one controversy dies
down, another usually takes its
place. Last winter’s controversy
arose after the appearance of an
opinion pi= in the Daily in which
a student objected to the stained

glass windows in Goddard Chapel,
arguing that their strong Christian religious tone has no place
on a non-denominational campus.
Through an angry and convoluted process, the debate became
a question of the Catholic Chmh’s
stance on homosexuality. At the
Catholic Christmas Mass, several students,includingmembers
of the Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Community, attended
in protest wearing T-shirts bearing the message “Silence = Death.”
Ironically, many of the people
who had previously defended an
absolute right to free expression
condemned the protest, calling it
an affront to freedom ofreligion.
The last major ideological
battle of the year was between
the Greek system and a group
calling themselves the “progressives.” The “progressives”
mounted a campaign to have the
fraternitiesand sororitiesthrown
off campus for what they considered racist, sexist,and homophobic behavior. This debate coincided with a faculty vote on the
status of the Greek system. Ultimately, the faculty vote was de-

layed, and the studentdiscussion
degenerated into rhetoric, with
neither side really listeningto the
other’s arguments.
Controversies are common
here. The longest-lived (and most ’
heated) ones deal with campusrelated issues, especially those of
race, gender, and sexual orientation.But nationaland world events
also have an impact: a few years
ago, Ballou Hall was closed down
by students protesting the University’s holdings of stocks of
companies who do business in
South Africa. This debate was
resolved two years ago after renewed protest with Tufts agreeing to divest most of the stocksin
question.
A lot of good can come out of
these discussionsand arguments.
Constructive debate is one of the
many ways students here learn
outside the classroom. Opportunity exists for listening to opposing points of view and for understanding perspectives you may
never have known existed. Unfortunately,many people become
too embroiled in the arguing to
appreciate other points of view.

Thirty-onepercent of you expressed an interest in student journalism.

S o what are you waiting for?

Come join the staff of the Tufts Daily!
Recruitment meeting
Curtis Hall Lounge
Sunday, 7r30 p.m.
The other 69 percent is welcome too.
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J

J

Printers
IBM Proprinter'" 111
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_ .
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Hewlett-Packa rd PaintJe t@
color graphics printer
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Whether you need a computer to write papers or
create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's an
IBM Personal System/2" that's right for you.
The IBM PS/2" family of computers has everything you asked for.. including preloaded software,
a special student price and affordable loan payments?" All models come with IBM DOS 4.0,
Microsoft Windows 3.0,3.5-inch diskette drive and
an IBM Mouse.

.

$ 799

n

Try one on tor size. We're sure you'll find one that fits just right.
And if you buy before December 31,1990, you'll
receive a 7WA" Certificate entitling you to a roundtrip ticket tor $149tt/$249!i Plus
a free 7lk?AGetaway@Student
Discount.Card application.You'll
also get a great low price on the
PRODIGY" service.

For additional information contact:

TUFTS COMPUTER STORE
Miller Hall, Back Entrance
Monday-Friday, 9 mi-2 pm
381-3358
"This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solufions through participating campus locations. Prices quoted
do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and
IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. 'Microsoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and hDC Windows Utilities are the Academic Editions. tZSoft SoftType
is the Academic Version. $Valid for any TWA destination in the continental US. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16,1990, through December 19,1991. at the following round-trip
fares: $149.00 round-trip for trakl from September 16,1990, through June 14,1991. and September 16,1991, through December 19.1991. $249.00 round-tripfor travel June 15,1991,
through September 15,1991. Seats are limited. Fare is non-refundab!e.14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictionsapply. Complete details will be shown
on certificate. Applicants for TWAs Getaway Student Discount Card must be full-time students between the ages of 16-26. @lBM.PersonalSystem/2 and PS/2 are registered
trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a re istered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. PaintJet is a registered trademark of Hewlett-Packard
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SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation.
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More than a bunch of pretty shirts
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

They stand on the comer in
brightly colored shirts and offer
to m y your stuff -- to transport
your life into a large building
where you will live with other
freshmen.
Freshman exploration leaders,
perspective leaders, and host
advisorsdo much more, however.
They “make you feel at ease,”
said senior Denise Turgon, host
advisor. She speaks with the
experience of having been a freshman and also two years experience in host advising. The ultimate goal is to keep everyone
from feeling “so scared and so
lost,” said Turgon’s co-host advisor Debbie Herron.
The ones in the red shirts.are
the exploration leaders. Explorations are classes led by juniors or
seniors, and they offer students a
ready-made group of friends to
eat with, talk to, and share the
experience of becoming a college student. In addition, they
provide two helpful upperclassmen who advise on everything
from where to eat on and off
campus, how to get along with
your roommate, what classes to
take, and who u,see if you have a
problem. But explorations are
classes, don’t forget. Studentsget
the chance to discuss stimulating

topics with their leaders, all of
whom have plenty of knowledge
about their course topic.
But just why do these dedicated upperclassmen do it? David
Webner, a junior and co-leader of
“Vietnam through Film and Literame,” wanted to give back what
he got from his freshman exploration, which he called “a good
experience.” He called himself
“someone to fall back on.” He
said that leading an exploration is
“hard work, but worth it.”
Some entering students may
find themselves in freshman
perspectives, led by the green
shirts. This year’s perspectives
topic is “New Directions for Environment in the 199Os.”Perspectives are lead by two upperclassmen and are half-semester, halfcredit courses. However, the
groups often meet even after
they have completed the academic
requirements and are otherwise
very similar to explorations. Students in perspectives are expected
to attend a lecture on Monday afternoons with their fellow perspectives groupsand an individual group meeting to discuss the
lecture later in the week.
give incoming
students a chance “to leam, but
have fun,” said senior Tara Stoinski, a perspectives leader. Stoinski and her co-leader Tammy

Sisitsky are teaching their first
perspective this year after spending their junior year abroad.
According to Stoinski, each
perspective team has a syllabus
or “umbrella” to follow, and although leaders are expected to
provide current articles, literature, and other materials, most of
the work is done by the Experimental College. “I was impressed
by the Ex-College,” Stoinski said.
We have “a lot of freedom to do
what we want to do,” she said.
Both Stoinski and Sisitsky hope
to help their perspective group
find “a sense of belonging.”
“If it’s good, it’s really good,”
said Stoinski.
Host Advisors are the students
in blue shirts, teams of two upperclassmen. During orientation,
their job is to help entering students get acquainted with their
fellow Tuftonians, the campus and
its resources, and, of course,
Boston. Orientation is fairly scheduled, but there is still time for a
little creativity on the part of the
orientation staff. Turgon and
Herron said they have created “a
perfect plan of Boston” for their
group, but they stress that it is
importantto “fee’ Out the goup”
and not force activities on their
advises.
Sophomore host advisors Lisa
Mikulec and Allyson Ocean

Photo by Denise D
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Orientation coordinators
r.) Nilima Nirmuj, Serena pa& and
Mars Youdelmen wait outside Ballou Hall.
wanted to help freshmen make Ocean admits that she doesn’t
the transition into college. Be- have all the answers, she hopes to
cause they were recently fresh- be able to offer some godd advice-=- that theobjssee
SHIRTS*
page
cominrr to a stranee Dlace. llouph

Do you know the freshman class? zktgi;zgag;;;
by MICHELE PENNELL
and DAN FERAT
Daily Editorial Board

Over the past five days, hundreds of students from all over
the world came to Tufts to create
a group now known as the Tufts
Class of 1994. The class profile
released by the admissionsoffice
shows that the new members of
the Tufts community are both
talented and ambitious.
The Admissions Office considered students from 2300 high
schools and 64 countries. Forty
percent of the applicant pool was
accepted, and 1175 new students
enrolled.Twenty-threepercent of
the enrolled freshmen were early
decision applicants. Of the 500
transfer students who applied, 66
were enrolled.
“The applicants this year were

among the most talented and able
we’ve had in a few years,” said
Dean of Admissions David Cuttino. Their SATandAchievement
scores, or “objective characteristics,” as Cuttino refers to them,
are very strong. Almost all of the
freshmen ranked in the top 11
percent of their high school classes.
The Class of 1994comes from
a wide rangeof backgrounds with
46 states and almost 50 countries
represented. Sixteen percent of
the class are students of color,
equaling last year’s figure and
down threepercent h m two years
ago. Foreign students make up 13
percent of the entire class, an 8
percent increase from four years
ago. Foreign language pficiency
is even m m prevalent, with nearly
30 percent of the freshmen fluent
in one language other than Eng-

lish.
Of all the freshmen, 72 percent plan to study abroad during
their time at Tufts -- a 12percent
increasefrom two wars ago. This
increase is “an indication of the
importance of exposure in the
international area,” Cuttino said.
Not only are freshmen ambitious about studying abr6iidi:but
they are also motivated to pursue
higher education. About 95 percent of freshmen plan to continue
on to graduate school and 30
percent expect to pursue Ph.D.’s.
The only thing these freshmen
do not seem ambitious in is athletics. Only 38 percent plan to
participate in some form of sports.
The most popular activities are
dramatics, school newspapers,
yearbook, language clubs, and
student government.

Ex-College offers unique courses
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

In a big brick building at the
top of Memorial steps sits Miner
Hall, home of the Experimental
College. But just what is an Experimental College?
According to Robyn Gittleman, director of the Ex-College,
the college is designed to meet
“the climate of the day and the

interest of the students.”The ExCollege offers a variety of courses,
lectures, conferences, forums and
other programs on current events,
special interests, and less traditional topics.
This semester the Ex-College
will offer 29 courses, including
“The World in 3D,” Sculpting in
Mixed Media,” “Traditions of
Male Friendship,” “The Psychol-

ogy of Humor,” ‘‘Living and Dying

in the 21st Century,” and “Complicity and Resistance: Confronting Social and Political Evil in
the 20th Century.” “The Administration of Criminal Justice” has
been replaced by “Law and
Lawyers in American Society,”
led by Bob Meserve, past president of the American Bar Association and uast chairmanof Tufts’
Board of Thstees.
Gittleman feels that the ExCollege has “the ability to react
quickly to students needs and
changes in [the] national and international picture” when the other
departments are not as flexible.
Because classes are not large and
are not run by departments, the
Ex-Collegecan initiate programs
while the issues are still current.
Gittleman remarked that it is not
rare tobegin acoursein the middle
ofthe semester if there is call to
do so. “We don’t know what [is
going to] come,” she said.
Gittleman believes the ExCollege helps studentsmake more

Robyn Gittlernan, Director of the Experimental Coliege, helps
see DIFFERENT, page 15
prepare exploration leaders for their freshmen.
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Housing ;woes-galore
-

by YOUNG CHUNG
Daily Editorial Board

.

mores, and-transfers to live in

. . campus housing.

Tufts’ frequent housing woes’
are not unique. Other colleges
and universities seem to have
problems as well.
‘Accordingto Robert Capaobo,
Director of Housing at Boston
College, only freshmen, sophomores, and seniors (with some
exceptions) are guaranteed housing. Approximately 98 percent of
the students want on-campus
housing but only 68 percent can
be housed in existing facilities.
When an unexpectedly high
number of freshmen decide to
enroll,it is a policy to make triples
out of double-occupancy rooms
and to refund $lo00 ($500 per
semester). Currently, 1600 people
are on a waiting list for housing
and new residences are planned.
Capaobo attributes overcrowding
at BC to the fact that “it is a
popular school.”
At Boston University,no one
is guaranteed housing except h h men and other first-year students.
There are no plans to build new
residences.
Bates seems to be in the same
boat as Tufts. Almost every year,
they have a surplus of students
and a shortage of rooms. Currently, there are 1460 students in
campus housing; the normal capacity is 1377. At Bates, permission must be granted before anyone can live off-campus; in cases
where rooms are needed, more
students are granted permission
to leave. One of the concerns fot
the new Bates president (who took
office last year) is building more
residences.
University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, has a different problem but a problem nonetheless;
instead of a shortage, there is a
surplus of moms -- a university
nightmare. Thus, it is mandatory
for incoming freshmen, sopho-

..

. Not all colleges have housing
problems. Wellesley seems to be
one of them. It guarantees housing for everyone. According to
Rooming Coordinator Leah Chiavacci, Wellesley is situated in a
residential area where apartments
and rentable houses are few and
far between. The college has thus
continued to provide rooms for
all its students.
At Colby, all students are
guaranteed housing. In fact, there
is a lottery to leave; students must
get permission to live off-campus. Of its approximately 1700
students, 1600 stay in campus
housing. Colby’s methods have
been successful.
Assistant Director of Residence
Life Elwina Bennett at Braadeis
says that it currently has no unnatural triples, though that is not
to say it hasn’t happened. However, since the completion of a
residence hall for upperclassmen
threeyears ago, shortages of rooms ’
have been kept to a minimum.
Each year, the extra-largedouble
rooms are set aside in case triple
rooms are needed. Approximately
five years ago, they decided to
only guarantee rooms for freshmen and sophomores.The school
is in the process of expanding
their student population over the
next five years, and a new residence hall is expected to be built
within two to five years.
No housing department is
always on the mark when it comes
to balancing rooms with students.
There is a lot of estimating on the
part of both housing and admissions departments. Taking into
account all the estimating that is
involved, and considering all the
factors over which no one has any
control, it is surprising that the
problems are not worse than they
are now.
_.,_
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Student leaders offer advice
SHIRTS
continued from page 5
tive of the host advising program
is to provide a safety blanket for
the first year students. Mikulec
and Ocean, hosting a group of
engineers, said that this not only
introduces them to people, but
the studentscan be confidentthat
they will see these people again orientation and the beginning
weeks of school, but are not rein classes.
All the orientation p u p s spend quired to see each other later in
a good deal of time together dur- the semester. Generally, said
ing their first days at Tufts. This Tugon, groups try to stay in touch,
includes eating dinner together but it is left up to the studentsand
every night and taking in activi- advisors.
ties together. Convocation, a night
Perspectives and exploration
which Turgon and Herron believe groups must meet every week
is very important for group bond- because they earn course credits.
ing, is traditionally a time spent Exploration and perspective leadwith one’s group.
ers and host advisors must also
Getting to know the campus act as advisors to help in chooscomes with the territory, said the ing classes and making an acasenior Host Advisors. “We’re demic year successful. Though
always pointing things out..[and] the real burden is on each Stualwavs have some little sto~y.” dent’s academic faculty advisor,
theya said. Even a walk
who works with the group, the

‘to
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HOW CAN YOU FIT ALLYOUR
BELONGINGS IN SUCH A TINY ROOM?
Pine & Baker
Your source for unfinished

Pine Bookcases
Pine & Baker
550 Boston Ave. (by Campus Police)

628-4733
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-5:OOpm

I

Compensation?
HOUSING
continued from page 1
mine the number of upperclassmen who will not return to campus housing.
“I don’t mean to belittle the
problem. It will be the number
one priority to find them alternate space,” Darcey said.
When the class of 1991 arrived at Tufts, 225 entering students had to be housed in triples
because 200 more students came
to Tufts than the admissions office had anticipated. Only 25
members of the class of 1992
were housed in triples.
Because the admissions office
had for a few years in a row
underestimated the number of
entering students, Darcey anticipated that the same would be true
for the class of 1993 and planned
accordingly. The result was a 120bed surplus at the beginning of
the 1989-1990 academic year,
which last year Dean of Administration Larry Ladd estimated had
cost the university approximately
$250,000 in lost roorA fees.
Though juniors have traditionally been forced to find off-campus housing, during the housing
lottery at the end of last year 200
juniors were allowed’ to select
housing in hopes of avoiding a
repeat surplus. Two years ago no
juniors were given campus housing and in other years juniors
have entered the campus lotteries
for co-op apartments only.
Darcey said that in hindsight
he is pleased that he opened housing to juniors this year.
Darcey also said it is too early
to tell whether his office will
consider financial compensation
or lottery benefits for those freshman placed in triples this year.
Members of the class of 1991
who were housed in triples selected from a higher range of
lottery numbers than the rest of
their class when choosing housing for the following year. They
were not given any rebate on
housing costs.
The Housing Office would
make the decision to offer a lottery benefit, but Darcey said that
Ladd would have to approve any
rebates.
Darcey said that he would like
to “get asense from the students,”
if they remain in triples, about
what sort of compensation they
would prefer.
Construction of the new dormitory, which contains 378 beds,
is scheduled to be completed in
time for the building to be occuDied next year.

Get the card.

*s#l in
its class.
Open a BayBank checking or savings account, andiet the one Card
chosen by more Massachusetts students than any other. Because only
the BayBank Card lets youBank 24 hours a day at over 1,000 X-Press 24“ banking machines
on campus and around the state.
Access up-to-the-minute account information with unique Card
features like Account UpdatF and Check Update:
Get cash where you shop, with over 200 BayBank
X-Press 24 CASH“ machines at convenience stores
and supermarkets in Massachusetts.
Get cash when you travel at over 30,000 NYCE”
and CIRRUS” automated teller machines nationwide.
So stop by the nearest BayBank office today
to open your checking or savings account.
Ask about no-charge checking for students
18 and under. And get the Card that’s number
one in its class!
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There’s much more to Boston than just baked beans
by LAURIE JAKOBSEN
Senior Smff Writcr

Looking for something to do
this weekend? Ready to brave the
streets of Boston searching for
some interesting night-life alternatives?To get you started,here’s
acursory list of things to do in the
area, and a few insider’s tips.
These places are all accessibleby
the T, but remember, trains stop
running after 1 a.m. Keep this in
mind as you are out gallivanting
so you don’t end up stranded in
downtown Boston.
Harvard Square is always a
good place to start.If you’re short
on funds youcanjustwalkaround
and check out all the street performers. On an average summer
night, there are usually several
different types of music goingon,
plus magicians,actors,and activists plying their trades.
Movie theaters, of course, are
all over the area. The newly-re-

furbished Somerville Theater in
Davis Square is a campus favorite, showing both classic films
and occasionally hosting live
entertainment. This autumn you
can look forward to the animation festival, which is always great.
.
The Nickelodeon in Kenmore
Square hosts many movie opening nights. At W a r d Square,
thereare threecinemas: the Brattle,
the Janus,andtheHarvardSquare
Theater. The Brattle shows classic and foreign films, and the
Harvard Square Theater is a
multiplex, known for hosting
“Midnight Madness” every weekend. Rumor has it that their Rocky
Horror floor show is better than
the original in New York. You be
the judge.
Checking out a comedyclub is
always a great way to let off steam,
and some of the best places are
close to home. Tufts alum Adam
Felber can be seen performing

Local rock group Max Creek toured the U.S. as an opening
band this summer but will probably be back in Boston soon.

with the Improv Boston troupe in
Harvard (Tracy Chapman isn’t
our only talented graduate). Also
in Harvard is the famed Catch a
Rising Star. It’s always a good
idea to have a reservation for
Catch, and if you’re watching
your pennies, Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday are good nights
to go as they offer student discounts. Catch is also starting to
feature live acoustic music.
In Davis Square, you can find
the Boston Baked Theater. Halfcomedy club, half-theater, they
put on a good show and offer
student discounts. If more traditional theater is your bag, head
down to Boylston to see what’s
playing. Hint f a the T don’t bother
to change trains at Park Street for
the Boylston stop, the stops are
only about 200 feet apart.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Boston Ballet will be
starting their fall programs soon.
The Bolshoi Ballet is visiting the
areastartingAugust 6, soget tickets now if you want to see them.
The night club scene in Boston is rather frustrating if you are
under-age. In general, the clubs
have 18+nights during the week,
but days are subject to change.
Check the Phoenix for weekly
updates; you can usually pick one
up for free at Dewick and
Carmichael on Saturday. Narcissus in Kenmore and Club M in
Cambridge are both 18+ all the
time. Narcissus plays t o p 4 dance
music, with metal nights on
Wednesdays, and Club M features “new music.”
Live music is very popular in
Boston, with the Rat, the Channel, Axis, and the Middle East

You had better keep O n your toes or you’ll miss the ballet.
being popular spots. Since many Milo. Citi and Hub serve the
concerts are open to 18 or 19 and popular music scene; Axis and
over, they are usually a good bet Venus go for a progressive sound,
and a great chance to catch a with Venus being the slightly more
fledgling band. Call ahead for extreme of the two.
door prices.
The Hard Rock Cafe is open to
For those who have ID, the all for lunch and dinner, turning
hippest dance clubs are the Hub into a 21 and over joint at night.
Club (recently mentioned in For somethinga bit different,you
Vogue) and the Landsdowne Street
trio of Citi, Axis, and Venus di see INSIDER, page 8

Catching up with music madness Arena Theaterfeatures
‘Pet Sounds’ finally released on CD;Katydids debut
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

An entire summer without the
wisdom of the Daily music reviewing team has surely created a
void in many lives. Fortunately
for all, this section will briefly
outline some of the most important releases of the summer
months.
The Beach Boys
Pet Sounds
Capitol
In 1990, The Beach Boys are
very unimportant. Recent hits like
“Kokomo” and “Cruisin”’ have
made the group a parody of themselves more than anything else.
Of course, the members of the
present Beach Boys lineup were
nothing more than harmony puppets for Brian Wilson, the group’s
brilliant leader during its peak in
the 60s.
Wilson’s influence on the group
lasted until the late 60s. He was
called a genius, but if the downward spiral of psychological problems which limited him to a
bloated,babbling freak who lived
in a sandbox for much of the 70s
are taken into consideration,perhaps the w o d “genius” was thrown
around a little too loosely. Still,
the Eact mains that on Pet Sow&
his considerable musical ambition is obvious.
“Wouldn’t It Be Nice” shows
how Wilson could identify so easily
with teenagers. “Sloop John B”
and the majestic “God Only
Knows”are not even comparable
to early hits like “Surfer Girl”or
the extremely corny “Be True To
Your School.”
?hemusicisnot samningllnless

you consider that Pet Sounds was
a pre-Sgt.Pepper S b n e l yHearts
Club Band release. The similarities between that Beatles album
and the overall psychedelicrevolution are easy to draw as Wilson
utilizes sounds ranging from horns
and keyboards to his dog’s bark.
Pet Sounds has been one of the
longest awaited CD-reissues of
all time and it’s no wonder why.
John Hiatt
Stolen Moments
A&M
John Hiatt was drunk.
John Hiatt was alone.
We learned these two things
on 1987’sBring the Family and
1988’s
Slow
Turning.
Thematically, Stolen Moments
offers nothing new or unexpected.
What is special about the album
is that Hiatt has finally reached a
compromise with musical technology. While his pre-’87 albums
were overproducedand oversynthesized, his two more recent
releases refused to recognize the
existenceof an electrickeyboard.
On Stolen Moments there’s more
of a commercial feel, but the mean
growl of a slide guitar or a tough
rockabilly beat is not abandoned.
“Real Fine Love? “Stolen
Moments,” and “Back of My
Mind” are the best tracks on the
album. The two biggest disappointments have to be “Child of
the Wild Blue Yonder” (from that
title alone, there’s bound to be a
problem), and “One Kiss.”
“...Blue Yonder” is, frankly,
tooboring with a strongemphasis
on a watered-down chorus that
says little. Somehow, it’s become
the first single released off the

album, a move that will surely
keep Hiatt’s non-commercial
status intact. “One Kiss” is a torturous track because it starts off
so strongly with a Stones-like
opening riff but decomposes into
the mushy chorus: “One Kiss and
we’re on our ownlone kiss it can
mean so much ...”
Otherwise, Hiatt has successfully matched traditionwith technology in this, his first album of
the decade. Quite a feat for a
performer who many expected to
end up sleeping on a sidewalk
next to a bottle of Ripple rather
than on a record chart in 1990and
beyond.
Katydids
Katydids
Reprise
Nick Lowe produced this album, and musically, his mark is
felt. The very British tone is a
little restraining at times, but singer
Susie Hug, the lone American in
the five-piece band, opens the
songs up with her very smooth
and country-likestyle. The result
is a very American,voice singing
with a very late-70s British punkpop sound. Kind of like 10,OOO
Maniacs meet the old Pretenders.
“Heavy Weather Traffic,” the
most popular single, is a threechord straight-forward rocker, and
it sounds a little like the Attractions did on Elvis Costello’s 1978
album, This Year’s Model. “Dr.
Rey” and “King of the Wor1d”are
also done well. “Girl In a Jigsaw
Puzzle” is kind of annoying with
a chorus which could only be
considered too basic. All in all,
see MUSIC, page 13

two orientation shows

two women anda man, trapped in
a single mom. Hell for thesepeople
The Arena Theater kicks off is contained in this one room and
its season this week with two each character acts as another’s
promising orientation shows. Over torturer.
“It’s basicallyamessageabout
the past week the theater, one of
the oldest arena-type theaters in hell being other people”, says
the country, has become a virtual Ricciardone. According to the
home to those students involved director, No Exit ultimately deals
in the productions of Jean Paul with the cruelty and compassion
Same’s play No Exit and the of each characterand their forced
musical Working, based on the processesof comingto terms with
book by Studs Terkel. According the truth.
Tom Ticket 11’s production of
to director Aimee Ricciardone,
members of Pen, Paint, and Pret- the musical Workingtakes a look
zels, the theatrical organization at the everyday existence of the
which is staging No Exit, have working class in America. The
been hard at work since Sunday, music for the play was written by
various composers, including
rehearsing ten hours a day.
Pen, Paint, and Pretzels, also James Taylor and Stephen
known as 3 P‘s, is just one of the Schwartz.Workingfocuseson ten
many performing arts groups on characters; all are members of
campus.Tom Ticket 11,amusical the labor force except for a cortheater organization run by stu- porate executive and a retiree.
dents, is also presenting an orien- The characters range from a
tation show, Working,directed by housewife to a prostitute, and each
relates his or her story to the
Elissa Barrett.
Pen, Paint, and Pretzels is an audience in amonologuemsmall
organization which provides stu- scene. Each character is somedents with opportunities to gain how related to some other chartheatrical experience. The group acter, and as the play progresses
also provides the Tufts commu- these relationships are revealed.
nity with sum-e excellent theater. According to director Barrett,
No Exit promises to be such a Workingpresents a political messageas itdeals with such issuesas
production.
The play was written in the the role of women in the work
1940s when a general feeling of force and the dehumanization of
the labor world.
pessimism hung O V ~ar-ravished
~
TO^ Ticlw lI will
WorkEurope. Affected by so many of
the negative feelings associated ing on Sunday and Monday at
with the war, Same adopted an 200 pm. and 700pm. Pen,Paint,
existenthlistway of thinking, and and Pretzelswill perform No Exit
his works reflect this ideology. on Sunday and Monday at 4:OO
No Exit is not an exception. The
play focuses on three characters, see ARENA, page 14
by ALLISON SMITH
Daily Editorial Board
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hrder-Bernier hopes committee will flush out Greek’s negative qualities
-

GAMMA

spring. The full blown fraternity
and sorority rush, open to all stuhas seen numerous alcohol poi- dents, will be during the first week
sonings -each semester, many of next semester.
involving freshmen.
For the third consecutiveyear,
According to Reitman there rush will by completely dry.
were 30 alcohol poisonings two Harder-Bernier said that the dry
years ago: 21 in the fall and nine rush is a more realistic way to get
in the spring. Last Year, Tufts saw to know people, adding that from
the number go down slightly with a legal aspect, most freshmen are
16 in the fall and 11in the spring, underageandshouldnotbedrinkReitman said.
ing in the first place. But some
The University has written a students don’t like the idea of a
comprehensive alcohol policy, dry rush. Delta Tau Delta memprinted in the Pachyderm to ber Yang believes rush should be
compliment regulations issued by half dry, half wet.
the fraternities national organi“When it’s dry,you get to know
zations.
the person when they are sober;
“Many national fraternity or- then when it’s wet, you can see
ganizations have put out new how responsible they are with
regulations about alcohol and alcohol,” Yang said. He added
parties with the chapter that may that with past wet rushes, there
in fact mean a change in the way have been occasions when the
fraternities have their parties,” fraternity was set to extend a bid
Reitman said.
but declined to do so after seeing
Many new students find that a that the rushee drank in excess
large portion of their social life is and became abusive. With dry
derived from parties and fh-rush, he reasons, such a negative
tions sponsored by the fraterni- quality is hidden.
ties and sororities. At the same
Past Greek troubles
time, they reap the benefits of
Thoughonly 19percentof the
educational workshops extended student population are members
to them for alcohol management, of the Greek system at Tufts, the
sexual harassment .ad acquain- Greeks have a considerable imtance rape.
pact on the University’s social
There will be 15 Greek or- and cultural life. But the Greek
ganizationson campus this year - system’s history has been plagued
- a change only in composition, with trouble. Despite genuine
not number. The fraternity Theta effortsby the Inter-Greek CounDelta Chi has been officially cil last year to improve the qualde&ognized and will remain so ity of the Greek system and infor threeacademic years, and there creaseitscontributiontotheTufts
will be an addition to the Greek community, the fmmof the Greek
system this year with the Official system has yet to be resolved.
colonization of a new sorority,
In 1987, the faculty called on
Phi Sigma Sigma, in October.
the Committee on Fraternities and
Freshmen excluded from Fall Sororities to come back before
NSh
them in two years to report on the
As done in past years, only status of the entire Greek infraupperclassmen and January trans- structure. Last semester, the CFS
fer students will be rushing in the submitted its written repon to the
fall. Freshmen are not eligible to faculty.
The faculty had the power to
issue a recommendation to the
Board of Trustees to terminate
Greek life on campus. During the
weeks leading up to and beyond
the March faculty meeting, complaints about the Greek system
were widespread,the IGC judiciary had its hands full with fraternity disciplinaryviolations, and a
small group of students who called
themselves the “progressives”
rallied against the continuanceof
the Greeks.
Ironically, as the IGC maintained the stability of the Greek
system and defended its educational and social contributions to
the faculty, they were also forced
Cathy Harder-Bernier
to answer to a number of highly
rush in the fall. This decision was damaging incidents, including the
made a few years ago so that derecognition of Theta Delta Chi
freshmen would first develop for dry rush violations. But the
friendships among peers in their expulsion of one fraternity was
own living arrangements, have not enough. to keep the other
the chance to concentrateon their chaptersinline. SigEp was found
first academic semester, and use guilty of hazing, and DTD was
the time to familiarize themselves ’ brought up on harassment charges
with the Greek system so that Though the latter was found not
they could.better select the op- guilt; the “progressive”students
tions available to them in the capitalized on this incident for
continued from page 1

their highly publicized campaign negative qualities that exist within their recommendationto the facto either make the Greek system the Greek system. “I hope [the ulty, however, the IGC is “taking
co-ed or terminate Greek life at committee] will be very elimi- the bull by the horns,” Hardernating and help the system re- Bernier says, to improve the situTufts.
The faculty, having heard pres- form,” she said, adding that there ation. With the continuation of
entations from the Progressives are several problems that now the GAMMA, the introduction of
as well as the IGC and C F S , and have been recognized and need to two new workshops on sexual
being fully aware of the turn of be handled judiciously. Harder- harassment and acquaintance rape
events from previous weeks, could Bernier noted that the result of and several initiatives to work
not come to a consensus. They committee findings could lead to with their own constituency, the
believed the CFS report was nei- far reaching changes. She men- Greek system is “taking a good
thersufficient nor objective enough tioned both co-edification and look at itself in anticipation to
termination as possible scenar- some of the things that will be
to make a responsible decision.
eliminating by the faculty comios.
Committee will evaluate
.
mittee,” Harder-Bernier says.
But
until
the
committee
makes
Greek life this year
After tiresome debate at several faculty meetings, the goup
finished the semester with the
decision that a faculty committee
be formed to evaluate the Greek
system at Tufts. The commit@
NOW ENROLLING FOR SEPTEMBER
will be chaired by its originator,
DAVIS SQUARE CENTER
Anthropology Professor Stephen
SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
Bailey, and will conduct its inPhone: 666-9007
vestigation this semester. They
Child Care for infants and toddlers
are scheduled to report back in
Pre-school and Kindergarten
December.
OPEN HOUSE ON WEDNESDAYS
Harder-Bernier h o e this new
NOON - 1:OO and 3:30-6:30 PM
committeewill help flush out the

Actively

w o r k i n g for
Acquaintance
Rape
Education
Presents.. .

“WhyNo Means No:
Respecting Choices“
Communicating student to student about dating and sex. All
freshmen are expected to attend one of the programs:
‘Tuesday, September 4
Wednesday, September 5 or
‘Thursday, September 6

All three programs are from 7:OO - 8:OO pm and are held n
Cabot Auditorium. Anyone can attend. Be there!

Insider’s guide to Boston INSIDER
continued from page 7

might want to head over to the
Museum of Science for their music
and laser shows. Their program
changes constantly, so give them
a call to see what’s playing.
Of course, Boston is a premiere spot for the sports fan, with
the Red Sox, the Celtics, the
Bruins, and the Patriots all close
by. And don’t let lack of a car get
you down. Buses do run out to
Worcester and to other stadiums,

and placing an ad for a ride or
hanging post& for the same
purpose works well.
The Phoenix, the Pachyderm,
and any l d newspapers are good
sources of entertainmentlistings,
as weil as the campus publications. Harvard Squarehas several
ticket outlets: Out-of-TownTickets (in the T-stop), Newbury
Comics, and Strawberries. It
shouldn’t take long for you to
find your favorite hang-outs and
make the Boston scene your own.

Sponsored by:
Office of Women’s Programs. Dean of Students Office, Office of Equal
Opportunity, Student Activities OfficeFlayer Campus Center, Office of Health
Education, Tufts University Police, Inter-Greek Council
Planned by:
Office of Women’s Programs, Dean of Students Office, Office of Equal
Opportunity, Student Activities Officemayer Campus Center, African
American Center, Health Services, Office of Health Education, Office of
Undergraduate Education, Experimental College,.Tufts University Police,
Counseling Center
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Tufts sports set to stampede through the fall season
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

Just by attending the homecoming game and observing the
serious partying in the Ellis Oval
parking lot, it’s obvious that the
Tufts football team supplies this
university with its most popular
spectator sport. Last year’s team
won six of eightgames, including
a48 to 7 thrashing of Bowdoin in
the season finale. Check out the
squad this year as they try to stay
with a Williams team that finished 1989 with an undefeated
record.
While the spectatordrop-off is
considerable after football, there
are many other entertaining sports
choices on the scene. The most
successful team at Tufts last year
were the 1989 ECAC New England champion field hockey
women led by senior Aryn Landau. A 12-2-2 season is hard to
repeat,but with leading high scorn
Landau (15 points) leading the
way, there’s always a chance for
another title.
After his team netted seven
wins in 1989, women’s soccer
coach Bill Gehling enters his
twelfth season only five wins away
from 100 wins in his career at
Tufts. The men’s soccer squad
went 6-6-1last year, the f i t time
since 1979that the team avoided
a losing record. Unfortunately,
the men lost eight members to

graduation as opposed to the
women’s loss of only five. The
men and women booters play their
home games at Kraft field by the
Ellis Oval. When there’s a conflict of home games, check out
the field across from Cousens for
a match.
While there should surely be a
varsity men’s team created at Tufts,
at least there is the women’s volleyball team to partially satisfy
v-ball enthusiasts. Bob Fareau will
coach a squad that is led by seniors Paige Lampert, Lisa Issenberg, Missy Hubbard, Casey
Keiderling, and dominating junior Nora Wecker. Head down to
Jackson Gym for home games.
During the Orientation period
you’llprobablyplayon the tennis
courts up near Professor’sRow a
few times or watch some friends
smack a tennis ball around. At the
very least you’ll at least pass by
the courts on the way to get some
food at Carmichael or to go to a
party at one of the fraternities.
Well, besides serving as a landmark for the University, the tennis courts actually holds matches
on the fine surface. In the fall the
Tufts’ women’s tennis team will
be led by coach Jim Watson, entering his tenth season as coach,
Graduated 1989 captain Robin
Natiss will be tough to replace,
but on the other hand, seniors
Jennifer Doyle, Dina Esterowitz,

Kate Reed, and Mira Tamir, should
be able to keep Watson’s winning
career record intact.
In terms of running, the crosscountry teams will be running all
over the state on all sorts of terrain. Basically, the best time to
cheer on the Jumbo men and
women who call themselves harriers comes in the winter and
spring,but if there is a home meet
scheduled in the fall, it is kind of
neat to watch a close finish.
And there still are a couple of
remaining sports although they
aren’t the easiest to watch in
competition unless you own a
small bi-plane or something. The
women’s and co-edsailingteams
will once again boast powerful
squads, following in the Tufts
tradition of strong sailing teams.
The men’s and women’s crew
teams will be working with a new
coach as they prepare for the
season. The fall is usually not as
busy as the spring for the team,
.but there is the prestigious Head
of the Charles race held every
year. The Head of the Charles has
become more than a chance to
watch a sport, it’s become a social event.
With all of this in mind, remember that this might not be
Oklahoma where everybody on
the football team weighs at least
300 pounds, but for a Division I11
program, Tufts offerswme of the

best and most consistent teams here.
Forjidlpreviewsandfdlschedanywhere. Just go to as many fall
events as you can and enjoy -- ules turn to the Daily sports secwinter and basketball are almost tion on Tuesday.

Dally filephoto

Aryn Landau looks to lead the Jumbosto another winning season.

A handy guide to the wonderful world of Boston sports
by GEOFF EDGERS
and LARRY AZER
Daily Editorial B d

When it comes to sports, the
advantage those .attending Tufts
University hold over, say, a student at the University of Ottawa,
is obvious. So unless you’re a big
fan of dogsledding, bullfighting,
or professional auto racing, Boston has more quality sports-entertainment to offer than any other
city in the country.
With the Red Sox on top of the
American League East, baseball
is a good place to start. Fenway
Park, the home of the Sox, has
always been a major attraction.
There’s no reason to make any-

body sick with the millions of
romantic reasons why Fenway is
so swell, but just trust us, it’s a
great place. m e only thing wmng
is that they don’t have onions on
their hot dogs.)
There are only tickets available at the box offce for the final
series against Chicago, but there’s
always a good chance that some
fiiendly neighborhood scalper will
be willing topart with some seats
for a few bucks over face value
on Landsdowne Street for an earlier
series.
To get to Fenway on the T,
pick up the Red Line in Davis
Square and go inbound to Park
Street. At Park Street switch to

any Southbound Green Line except E and get off at Kenmore
Square.
Later on in the year, the professional hockey and basketball
seasons will become an essential
part of Boston life. The Bruins
reached the Stanley Cup finals
last year, and even though they
were thrashed by the Edmonton
Oilers, most of the players will be
back for the 1990-91 season.
The Celtics had a very disappointing end toa fairly successful
1989-90season.Fortunately they
recently signed starguard Reggie
Lewis to a five-yearcontract. This
season should be exciting as Larry
Bird, Kevin McHale, Robert

Look forward to the prestigious Boston Marathon; but don’t blink, or you’ll m i d the winner.

Parish,Lewis, and first-round pick
Dee Brown try to bring the championship home for the first time
since 1986.
Bruinsticketswillbehotitems
after last year’s near-miss and the
Celtics have sold out every game
since 1980, but if you look hard
enough, there are always a few
seats to be bought. For legitimate
ticket information,call 532-3030
(Celtics) and 227-3223 (Bruins).
Both the Bruins and Celtics
call the Boston Garden home.
While the Garden has the same
long history as Fenway, it’s basically a dump. Be very careful of
the tickets being sold on the street.
In 1986,we bought a pair of seats
for $100 to that playoff game
against the Celtics when Michael
Jordan scored his record 63 points.
Well, we really didn’t get a chance
to see much -- our seats were in
the last row of the entire Garden.
We mightas well have been in the
Ground Round watching it on CBS
with a bowl of peanuts.
Still, the Garden is where you
go to see the games, so put up
with thedirt andobstructedseats.
To get there, take the Red Line to
Park Street again, and take the
northbound Green Line to North
Station.
When you aren’t watching a
team from Tufts compete, there’s
a big-time football program at
Boston College.While theEagles
haven’t been all that good (2-9 in
1989) since the Doug Flutie era
ended in 1986, at leastit’s a chance
tosee perennialpowerhouses like
Penn State (October 20) and
Syracuse(November3). To get to
B.C’s home, Alumni stadium in
Chestnut Hill, take the southbound
“ B train on the Green Line from

Don’t just watch the action. Write about it for the Daily.
Come to the recruitment meeting on Sunday night. .

Park Street.
Other great college football
action comesa little before Thanksgiving when Yale plays at Harvard on November 17. Yale, despite finishing first in the Ivy league
last season with an 8-2 record,
was beaten by the Crimson last
Year.
For diehard hockey fans, Boston is a great college hockey town.
Boston College, Harvard, Northeastem and Boston University have
some of the best collegiate programs in the country. The highlight of the college hockey season is not the NCAA championships, which are often held in
Minnesota,buttheBeanpotTournament held at the Garden. Call
the Garden box office soon because most of the games will sell
out early.
The Patriots have recently
become the least favorite of Boston’s pro sportsteams, and unfortunately for diehard football fans,
their home, Foxboro Stadium, is
accessible only by car. The reason for the Patriots’ unpopularity
is that A) the team went 5-11 last
year and B) they have already
lost their f i t three exhibition
games, including a 44-10 thrashing at the hands of the ultrapowerful Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
And for those of you who aren’t
into the four major sports. there’s
always the Boston Bolts, the local soccer team,and don’t forget
“professional” wrestling, which
comes to the Boston Garden once
a month. And of course, there’s
the famousBoston Marathon, run
on Patriot’s Day in April, including 82-year-old Johnny Kelley,
who has run in 58 races.
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See, if you
come down to our meeting on
Sunday night, then there won't be ugly
blank spaces like this that we have to fill in
the wee hours of the morning.
So come down.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Because you don't want to be drowning in
silly fillers like this all year, now do you?
r

S.J. SARAGAS,
M.D.
EYEPHYSICIAN
& SURGEON
*Routine Eye Examinations
*Contact Lens Services, featuring:
*Disposable Lenses
*Tinted & Colored Lenses
*Rigid Gas Permeable & Toric Lenses
*Diagnosis & Treatment of Eye Disorders

ARENA THEATER

DAVIS
SQUARE
PLAZA
260 Elm Street, Suite 105
Somerville, MA 02144
Monday-Friday, 9 am5 pm; Thursday until 8 pm by appointment
S.J.Saragas, M.D.
Oph thalmologist

623-1900
MUVISA

H.W. Williams, O.D.
Optometrist

WED:NESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

Please recycle
this newspaper

I

4:OO-6:OO p . m b
IN TllB ARENA TIIEATER

rh

.ho

FEATURING :
"

%I / (

FnEK FOOD A I U REFRESIIIIUITS
IIIFOIUIA'I'ION 011 PALL AIIU SPRING SllOWS
.

IIIFOIU!AT.lON ON AUDI'I'IOIIS,

-

S E I AllU COSTUIII? CREWS

S'I'UIIEH'I CROUPS

The Office of the'Acting Dean
of the Faculty of Arts, Sciences
and Technology and the
Dean of Liberal Arts would like
to welcome back all the students
of Tufts University and a special
welcome to the Class of 1.994..
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World Party’s
Karl Wallinger plays like he’s got nine arms
-

MUSIC

m page 7
though, the album is a fine debut.
Van Morrison
The Best of Van Morrison
Mercury
It’s about time. Then are greatest hits albums out for everyone
from Andy Gibb to the Village
People (how many people actually like “Macho Man” or “In the
Navy”?) Surprisingly, until this
year, Van Momson’s work had
been separated on nearly 20 albums.
Best&.. bonds togeierallof
theclassicsfrom “Gloria”(which
he recorded with Them) to
“Moondance” to “Brown-Eyed
Girl” to “Domino.” The album
“Brown-Eyed Girl” is on, 1974’s
continued h

T.B. Sheets, wasn’t released until
this year. .
A great part of Best of.. is also
the realization that Morrison has
put out good stuff in the last 15
years, a period he’s met with
limited commercial success.
‘Wonderful Remark”and “Bright
Side Of the Road” are very spiritual and uplifting while retaining
a rock’n’roll edge.
World Party
Goodbye Jumbo
Chrysalis
When Karl Wallinger left the
Waterboysin 1985toformWorld
Party, many considered it a very
dumb move. He was a keyboard
player who had sang on only a
few tunes during his time in one
of the premier Irkh bands. But on

1986’s Private Revolufwnand now
Goodbye Jumbo, Wallinger deservesany credit hegets, whether
in the form of applause or big
dollar signs.
Goodbye Jumbo is an album
by World Party, but it may as well
be called a Wallinger soloalbum.
Save for a few guests on various
songs, he plays all of the instru-

ments. “Way Down NOW,”the
second cut, is already a bigger hit
than Private Revolution’s “Ship
of Fools.” “Put the Message in
the Box” shows a great deal of
influence from, yes, amazing as
is seems,The Travelling Waurys.
On “Ain’t Gonna Come ‘Til I’m
Ready,” Wallinger builds up a
funky bass groove that really

sounds like a band jamming live,
which unless he has nine arms, is
not.
With GoodbyeJumbo,Wallinger has opened up a lot of comparisons to John Lennon and Bob
Dylan. Fortunately for him, he
can live up to them and still keep
his o h sound.

II The
next issue of The lhfts Daily will I
be printed fiesday, September 4th’ I
I the first day O f Classes. See then! I
I
1
w

YOU

OPEN HCUSE “E. SEPT 4, 8-9:30 FM, JACKSCN GYM

Dance Faculty and Reps fran Tufts Dance
Collective and Sarabande explain hcw to get
involved with classes and performances. Brief

mverrent wrkshop for dancers and m-dancers.
B r i n g bare feet, sweats, shorts, etc. Men
encouraged to attend. For novices to advanced
dancers. Guestions answered. Relax after the
first day of classes. B r i n g a non-dancer friend

>-

couRsEs FOR

E‘RESHMEN

- 5 Dance t

& creative

dlb
51a M
MsW,
6:302:30
W 3:50
51c TSF, 11:30
51d T&Ih, 3:50

Prccess (studio p w q .

=*)

*

.5 West African Dance (closed, no prereq.)
1.0
‘ves of Dance 63+
FIRST DAY OF CIA%: mOse absent m y be replaced by wait list

or others
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TELEFUND
the highest paying job on campus
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- gain valuable sales experience
- talk with alumni
- great bonuses and flexible hours
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Apply today!
Training sessions: Sept. 5th 5-8pm, Sept. 6th 5-8pm, Sept. 10th 5-8pm
Come to Packard Hall on the 2nd Floor and fill out an application by Sept. loth!
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Maver
tells frosh to sav ‘no’ At the Arena I YOUknow
u
Y

MAYER

continued from page 1

jority of incidents happen late at
night in Dlaces where there is
much alcbhol and can have a
“debilitatingimpact on the ego of
young women who have been
raped.”
The Tufts community has a
relatively small drug problem,
according to Mayer. He said any
person found to be dealing drugs
of any quantity will be arrested
and dealt with severely. People
found in possession of drugs, he
said, are sent to a detoxification
program.
Mayer concluded his address
by telling the new freshman class
to look to the many deans at Tufts
as “constant advisors and help-

-

ARENA
ers.
“we’re very, very accessible,” continued from Page 7
he said.
p.m. and9:00p.m.Allshowswill
Prior to MaYer’S Speech, !%XItake dace at the Arena Theater.
ior Vice President and Provost At eaih show there will be lobby
Sol Gittleman introduced him as displays and tables with repre“a bridge to the past...[and] a sentatives from Tom Ticket I1
living testimony to the future.” and 3 P’s who can answer quesHe encouraged the new students tions. For more information about
to follow in the footsteps of Mayer, the orientation shows and future
who fought against Hitler’sarmy productions, contact the Arena
in World War I1 and continues to Theater.
confront today’s problems.

Gittleman said that if Tufts
does its job right, it “will show
you how to keep learning for the
rest of your lives.” Tufts should
“light the candles under you,’’
Gittleman said:”Take risks, learn
to enjoy learning for its own sake.”

They’re here

.

Apply in person at 224 Centre
St. (Rt. 60-across from
Memory Lane) in Malden.
Call 397-7827 for information.

ing with snow. Not that I haven’t
seen snow before; I’ve been skiing,
Asked for his first impressions but I’ve never lived with it.”
of Tufts, Enrique Corredor from
Well, now they’re here. The
Maryland responded, “There are
a lot of things to do. It’s fun new students have arrived and
meeting lots of new people... It’s have moved in, rounding out the
my first time this far north.”
undergraduatepopulation for the
This is definitely a time for 1990-91 year. Will they fit in?
firsts for most new students. Cali- Will they try anything funny? If
fornian Elisha Torres exclaimed, formerclassesareanyindication,
“I’m just looking forward to liv- yes on both counts.

Police protest with flyers
pus, which includes the medical
and dental schools. In his matriculation speech to the freshmen, Mayer took issue with the
use of Boston crime statistics,
which he said were not relevant
to Tufts’ undergraduate campus.
Mayer also told parents not to be
concerned, saying that the police

2

NEW BTAFFORD WAN BORROWERS

Ibl
_
- --__-_

Entering Undergraduate and Graduate Students

continued from page I

continued from page 1

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

If you have borrowed a Stafford Loan this year for the first
time, you are required to attend a

IMPRESSIONS

TUPA

LOOK WHO’S IN TOWN!

us from back home, now we’re finally in the Boston area!
The nation’s number 1 sandwich chain is accepting applications for
brand new Malden (Rt. 60) and Saugus (Rt. 1)locations.
TUFTS STUDENTS WELCOMED.

can be depended upon to protect
students.
The flyer also contained the
oflice phone numbers of four Tufts
administrators,including Mayer.
The text of the flyer only contained information about subcontractingand not the other two
issuesthat Buckley said are holding up negotiations between the
University and the union.

STUDENT WAN COTJNSBLINQ S E S S I O N

before your loan funds can be disbursed.

sessions will be as follows:

AUGUBT.31, EATON
9:30
1O:OOAU

FRIDAY,

3:30

-OR
- 4:oopn

201

These sessions will be held during orientation week, but are not
included in your printed orientation Schedule. Therefore, make a
note on your calendar to be sure you remember to attend this
important- session.
Questions or problems please contact:
The Financial Aid Office,.128 Professors Row, (617)381-3528

Protestant Worship Service
-a

weekly Protestant worship serviceBeginning September 2, 1990

n

hxpenence
Tbfts in
Europe
0

Tufts European Center,
Talloires, France
Reverend Jenny M. Rankin, Interim Chaplain,
Worship Leader
Sunday evenings, 7 p.m.
Goddard Chapel

Coffee Sr conversation follow

An uncommon academic experience
for undergraduates
Courses in internationalrelations, European
studies, French language and culture
9

H

Ideal location in the French Alps on Lake
Annecy, 1 hour to Geneva, 4 hours to Paris
Placementin Frenchfamily home
Classes held in restored 11th century
monastery

Add us to your calendar!
Catalogs are available each fall for the
upcoming summer, contact us at:
(67 7 ) 387 -3290
108 Packard Avenue
Medford, MA 02155

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

American
Red Cross

Dage fifteen
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With a little help from the Ex-College even you can be aware
DIFFERENT
continued from page 7

educated choices. “The more
education you have, the better
your choices and decisions should
be.” She said that she anticipates
some type of lecture or seminar
on the recent developmentsin the
Middle East if they should continue. In the 1960s the Ex-College provided Tufts students with
the latest information on the Cuban
missile crisis, and in the 1970s it
kept the Tufts community abreast
of the situation in Nicaragua.
Gittleman said that the flexibility of the Ex-College not only
allows additional courses to be
added to the curriculum, but it
also allows lecturers to “keep up
in their fields” and change their
syllabi as time mandates.She noted
this semester’s course “Refugees
and World Politics” as being one
course that she hopes will be kept
fully up to date with world events.
Though this semester ’s courses
tend to concentrate on political
and socially relevant material, in
the past the college has run courses
on hieroglyphics, stone carving,
Russian art history, African art
history, and other more liberal
arts-related courses.
The Ex-College has also fostered several courses that later
became part of the regular Tufts
curriculum. “Women’s Studies”
began as a course taught by the

authors of Our Bodies, Ow Selves.
Many of Tufts’ modem foreign
language classes, such as Chinese, Japanese, Arabic, and Hebrew also began in the Ex-College. Dance, photography, jazz,
and most of the East Asian courses
owe their livelihood to the ExCollege as well.
Not everyone can teach an ExCollege course. The Ex-College
Board, made up of five students,
the Ex-College staff, and one
faculty member from Humanities/Arts, Sciences, Social Sciences, Engineering, and one department at large, puts each c o r n
through a rigorous test before
approving it. Proposals must be
presented by lecturers and professors with full syllabi, reading
lists, and bibliographies,and have
been reviewed by a fhculty member
in at leastonerelateddepartment.
The hopeful lecturer is then interviewedby asubcommitteeof two
student members of the Ex-College Board to determine if he or
she will be suitable and understandable and one of ;he faculty
board members who inspects the
syllabus, exams, and other instructional material.
This year’s student board
members are Elaine Blackford,
Denise Fiallo,Robert OHara, Mia
Mask, and Jason Monroe. Frank
Colcord from the Political Science Department chairs the board,

/\

and David Gute (Civil Engineering), Sonia Hofkosh (English),
Samuel Kounaves (Chemistry),
David Locke (Drama and Dance/
Music) are the faculty board
members. The Ex-College board
meets Tuesday afternoons.
According to Gittleman, student interest is a large factor in
determining what types of courses
are offered. The Ex-College “is
here for the studentsto have some
real influence on their own education.” She said that if students
request a class, the board may
search out someone to teach it.
“Traditionsof Male Friendships”
was developed because men said
that they were being left out of
discussions of inter-group solidarity.
The Ex-College also holds
forums and lectures on current
issues. Past conferences have
highlighted student activism, Latin
America, computers, Betty Friedman, author of Feminine Mystique, and a teach-in on divestment in South Africa. The ExCollege Board has not yet met to
discuss what conferenceswill run
this year.
Every yearTuftsstudentslook

forward to the Ex-College Symposia Project, led by Sherman
Teichman. This year’s symposium
“Complicity and Resistance:
Confronting Political and Social
Evil in the 20th Century” is no
exception. Students registered for
the course arrange a four-day
spring symposium with speakers
and literature, open to all Tufts
students.
But the Ex-College doesn’t*
educate Tufts students; it tries to
help acclimate them to a new
surroundingby offering freshmen
explorations and perspectives.The
Exploration program began in
1972 as a way to help freshmen
meet their peers and has retained
a similar format since. It is a
“team approach to both advising
and teaching,” Gittleman said.
Explorations are classes of 13-14
freshmen lead by two upperclassmen students. Exploration leaders choose topics that areof interest to them or sometimes related
to their majors. In this way freshmen not only bond with their peers,
but learn a great deal about one
topic. Explorations are full semester one credit courses taken
pass/fail and meet one or two

CheckUs Out!
AT MALDEN TRUST, WE
OFFER YOU A CHECKING
ACCOUNT THAT

Try the best pizza in the area.

Use your Malden Trust
ATM Card for “cash
and carry” and
complete automatic banking
at mosl24-Hour ATM
machines in Eastern
Massachusetts.Just
look for:

$100

MINIMUM
ACCOUNT
Write as many
checksas you want
NO SERVICE
CHARGES WITH A
$100 MINIMUM
BALANCE
If your balance falls
below $IOO,you
are charged onlyf4
each month as a
service fee.

a

CIRRUS

MPACT.

Free delivery 7 nights
Sunday-Thursday 4 p.m.- 1 a.m.
Friday & Saturday 4 p.m. - 3 a.m.

396-6630 I 3 1

Attention
Student Organization
Officers!

NAIIIIII.~ Nrlawk

YANKEE

N.O.W. ACCOUNT
WITH $500 MINIMUM BALANCE

CHOOSE ANY
CHECKING
ACCOUNT

EARN 5‘11%INTEREST
ON YOUR CHECKING
NO SERVICE CHARGES
If your balance falls belo*
$SOO,you are charged
only $4 each month
as a service fee, plus
5.30percheck.

Before you run elsewhere
or simply run out of cash,
check into Malden Trust.
You’llfind we offer checking and full service banking to meet allyour personal needs.
CALL ON US.

MALDEN
TRUST

FULL SERVICE COhlhlUNITY BANK

MALDEN TRUST/ SOMERVILLEat Ball Square
Member FDIC

*SUBS
*GYROS
*SOUVLAKI
*SEAFOOD
*DINNERS

372 Boston Avenue
FREE ATM
CARD WITH
ANY CHECKING
ACCOUNT YOU
CHOOSE

checks each month
NO MINIMUM BALANCE
ONLY $.25 SERVICE
CHARGE FOR EACH
CHECK OR ATM
WITHDRAWAL

776-5000or321-1111

-

NICK’S HOUSE OF PIZZA
*SICILIAN PIZZA
*ROUND PIZZA
*SPAGHETTI
*SPINACH PIE
*SALAD

!IntoTUFTSThen

timesa week.Thisyear500freshmen are involved in Explorations.
Freshmen had a wide variety
of courses to choose from this
summer. If they don’t get their
first choice, there is no reason to
worry; there are a total of 35
Explorations, featuring such
courses as “From Bobby Sox to
Reeboks;” ‘‘Sportas a Metaphor
for Life;” “The Drug Phenomena;” and “Create! Art and Artistic Consciousness;”
This year’s Perspective topic
is “Environmental Issues of the
90s.’’Perspectives meet separately
two hours a week and then for an
hour together on Monday afternoon. Each perspectivegrouphas
19 freshmen and two sophomore,
junior, or senior advisors. Perspectives are half-credit courses
and are pass/fail. Two hundred
and twenty-five members of this
year’s freshman class are part of
the Perspective program. The
Perspective program meets for
only half a semester.
Registration for Ex-College
courses will be held Tuesday, S e p .
4, from 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. in
Miner 10. Classes held on Tuesdays will begin that day.

-
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You must re-register your organization every
semester in order to be eligible for your Senate
funding and to participate in the Student
Organizations Fair! All organizations can be
re-registered in the Student Activities Office in the
Monday through Friday.

I
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!'A subscription to the Tufts Daily is the most effective and inexpensive wayfor students'parents to k e p in

touch. It's my way."

-Javier Macaya

We are so glad that our son has given us a subscription to The Tufts Daily. We are always up to date on
events at Tufts and on how he is doing. It was the best present he could have given us."
-Parents of Javier Macaya

"Trymy way!"

.

- Javier Macaya

You too can let your parents know what is happening at Tufts without having to explain it over the phone or in a letter.
Subscriptions to The Tufts Daily are mailed in convenient weekly packages containing all five issues from that week.
For only $25 you can purchase a subscription for this academic year (130 issues)
To order your parents' subscription,or for more information call Javier Macaya at 381-3090 or send $25 to:
The Tufts Daily, Subscription Dept., PO Box 18 Medford, MA 02153.
.

.
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Act soon and you will not miss any issues, Operators are standing by!

Classifieds Classifieds Classifieds Classifieds Classifieds
Personals
If anyone sees
rlADENE MOLL today,
mgratulate her for being the
4ugust Roy Rogers Employee
i f the Month!

NO EXIT1 WORKING!
Student theater. Wow!
Lisa and Valencia
Hi! How were your summers?
And are you ready to edit some
classifieds? Please call me at
381-3090 to talk about
schedules. Laura PS. We're in
Curtis Hall now!
Sideshow Bob,
The kiebasa was a smashing
success -- and 'I really feel
fine, thanks." (Amby says hi.)
Orientation show!
3P's and Tom Ticket present
NO EXIT and WORKING Sun
and Mon in the Arena.
WORKING at 2 & 7pm and NO
EXIT at 4 & 9pm. Come see
what student theater is all
about for free.
Jules,
You know. Love, Larry

To the Dally-ites,
Welcome back. I love you all.
Really. -Larry

Raji,
You would have gotten a birthday
personalfrom Dave (Salty) but do
ou really think you deserve one?
e honest now! The classifieds
editor

4i

Freshmen
You too can send messages to
your friends by taking a Personal
ad in The Daily. It only costs $2
For more information call us at
381-3090
Freshmen Again
Wekome to Tufts University
from your friends at The Tufts
Daily.

Housing
Students to Share
5 rm apt13 bdrms. 1055
Broadway, $lOOO/mo. Eat-in
kitchen. front & back porch, back
yard, refrigerator, stove, 314
furnished (still adding), individual
lcckedbdrms, pets OK. On street
parking, access to T, Tufts, and
laundromat. Call after 4pm.

Quote of the Day
"Cheer up"

-Universitypresident Jean
Mayer's advice to potentially
depressed freshmen

For rent:
Spacious,sunny5bdrm apt; near
Tufts, Davis Sq; bus, shopping;
livingrm,dining rm,sunrm,eat-ln
kitchen. 1&1/2 baths. $16001mo
+ utils. Call Laura or Betsy 3910783.

Is It true?
Jeeps for $44 through the US
govt. Call for facts! 504-649-5745
ext. 2-9803

Why Rent?
Homes for $1, repos. Govt give
away programs! For information
call 504-649-0670 ext. R-9803

Tickets for WORKING
and NO EXIT
presentedby Tom Ticket and the
3P's. Sun 8 Mon first at 2 & 4pm.
And then again at 7 & 9pm. Pick
up your free tickets at the door of
the Arena Theater.

4 Bdrm Apt
30 secs walk from campus. 185
College Ave. Very spacious,
washeddryer, parking space.
$1200/mo + utils. Call 969-4795.

Go ahead and get personall
You can buy personals and other
classifieds in the back basement
of Curtis Hall Mon-Fri gam-6pm
and Sun lpm-6pm. Only $Uday!

-

Medford 4 Bdrm, 2 Bath
LR, DR. den, porches, fireplace,
fridge, dishwasher, washer/
dryer, hdwd floorsMMI, 2 car
garage, yard. 1 block from
Medford Sq and MB'TA. $1200 +
utils. Call Lorraine508-468-4290.
All New 2 or 3 Bdrm Apt
2 full baths, all appliances, heat,
T & bus line. $725. Also looking
for male roommate.

For Sale
Classifieds! And lots of them!

Wanted
Easy work! Excellent payb
Assemble products at home. Call
for information 504-641-8003 ext
9803.
Best Fundralser On Campus!
Looking for a frat, sorority, or
student org that would like to
make$500-$1000foraoneweek
on-campus marketing project.
Must b e organized and
hardworking. Call Jennifer or
Kevin at 1-800-592-2121.

Subscriptions

STATE-ZIP

Enclose check payable
to The Tufts Daily.
$15 through 1/91 or
$25 through 6/9 1.

The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO BOX18
Medford, MA 02153
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

CLASSIFJEDS INFORMATION
UJ Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
n-epaid, in cash. All classifieds must be submitted by
I p.m. the day before publication. A l l classifieds
,ubmitted by mail must be accompanied by a check.
Zlassifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Votices and Lost & Founds are free and run on
ruesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited t o
wo per week per organization and must be written
mly o n Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
m n o t be used to sell merchandise or advertise major
:vents and run spacepermitting. TheTvfts Dailyis not
iable for any damages due t o typographical errors or
nisprintings except forthecost oftheinsertion, which
s fully refundable. We reserve the right to refuse to
xint any classifieds that contain obscenity, are o f an
wertly sexual nature, or are used expressly t o
ienigrate a person or group.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Curtis Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letterto eachsquare,to form
four ordinary words.

SAVING ONE'S FACE
IS OFTEN A MATTER
OF KEEPING--~~

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
Yesterday's

1

Work for Peace and Justice
Change US policytowardCentral
America. The Central America
SolidarityAssoc is hiringevening
phonebankers for the talhinter.
$7.15hr. Call 492-8699. ask for
Malkah or Pam.
AFTER SCHOOL CARE
neededfor likeable, independent
girls ages 8 & 10. M-T-F. Driver's
license, car pref. Near Boston
Ave and High St. Good pay.
BarbardDavid Ackerman 7217006 days, 483-9137 eves and
weekends.

Gulterlstlharmonlca player
and damn good backup singer
looking for adrummer, bassist,
keyboardist and lead singer to
play solid originals and some
covers in some dubs and
maybe parties. Call Geon at
393-9429.

Events
BIG YARD SALE!
Sat Sept 1,44pm. Sun Sept 2,
10-2pm. (Rain date Sept 8)
Student theater!
3Ps and Tom Ticket present
NO EXIT and W O R W S u n
and Mon in the Arena Theater.
Shows give at 2 & 4pm and
then again at 7 & 9pm. FREE

The Center For
Environmental Management
has on-campus positions for
undergraduate and graduate
students interested in environmental issues. Please contad Linda K. at 381-3531 for
more information.

Garage parking space
Near Davis Sq, J. $5O/mO. Call
776-7531.

Wanted: Freshmen
The Daily wants more writers for
our paper! Look for flyers about
our first recruitment meeting!

Licensed master electrician
Reasonable rates. No job toc
big or small. Estimates, 527.
9248, John.

Services

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

Hundreds of parents and alumni currently receive
T h e Tufts D a i l y mailed home in a weekly package.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

Wanted Students Interested
In student theater!
Come see WORKING and NO
EXIT Sun & Mon in the Arena
Theater. Shows at 2 & 4 and yet
again at 7 &9. FREE

a

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: SHEAF GUILD INFANT FLORAL
Answer. The riding academy considered going out of
business when its clientele started - - FALLING OFF

ACROSS
1 Mex. Indian
5 Hurried
9 Sale caveat
13 A Templeton
14 "... and well"
16 Endure
17 Thaw
18 Hotel
employee
19 Draft category
20 Inhale
22 Melt down
24 Weathercock
25 Used a
26 Pie
stopwatch
for one
28
29
32
33

Small weight
Unusual
Medit. island
Religious
statue
34 Pasture
35 Occupation
36 Spurious
37 Bridge coup
38 Rel. of atm
39 Comes upon
40 Trite
41 Uninteresting
42 Square
column
43 Practices for
a bout
44 Gives the ax
46 Child's
direction?
47 Attacks
49 Rudolph e.g.
53 Ms Tennille
54 Fracture aid
56 Forearm bone
57 No ifs, - or
buts
58 Certain salts

59 Jacket vent
60 Yannick of
tennis
61 Antitoxins
62 Shavers
DOWN

1 Parent

2 Some drinks
3 Sharp bark
4 Energize

0 1990 Tribune Media Services, Inc..
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5 S.cholar

6 Dish
8
Something
Fr.
to
7 She:

cast
9 Solitary
10 Ocean bottom
creature
11 Words of
understanding
12 Asterisk
15 lined
21 Hard to find
23 Austen title
25 Lock
26 Town 27 "Mr. Roberts"
Ms Radner
30
28 Transactions
31 Titled lady
32 Dressed
33 Head-ofhousehold
wear
36 Bridge coup
37 Carmichael
classic

08130191

39 Rural place
40 Make up
yarns
43 Mark of
shame
45 Team from
Notre Dame
46 Mex. mister

47 Musial
48 - avail
(useless)
49 Get up
50 Ms Raines
52
51 Ms
Expletive
Bagnold
55 Some records

